7-SJuly
duelling legalised in germany
A law is to be passed to regulate affairs of honour in the
Reich in such a way that members of officially recognised bodies
will have the right to defend their honour with weapons. The
bodies concerned are, besides the regular forces, the Storm
Troopers (S.A.), the Nazi Guards (S.S.), and other Nazi
organisations. Duelling will take place with the permission and
under the supervision of military or party "courts of honour."
old kate of aldwych
Old Kate of Aldwych, the match-seller, who used to sit daily
at the Aldwych Corner, has died. She was once an actress, and
three times a widow, being left a fortune by each of her hus-
bands, which she spent at Monte Carlo.
Wednesday 8	the king inspects R.A.F. stations
The King, accompanied by the Duke of York, visited four
R.A.F. stations. He returned to London in the evening, having
completed an air tour of just under 300 miles.
A disaster in egypt
A bomber-transport machine of the Royal Air Force crashed
at Mersa Matruh aerodrome, in the western Egyptian desert,
while carrying out night operations. There were thirteen
persons in the machine, and of these seven were killed, in-
cluding three officers of the Army who were passengers. Every-
one at Mersa Matruh has been warned not to give any informa-
tion about the disaster.
A disaster at woolwich
Five were killed in an explosion of the research department
at Woolwich Arsenal which occurred in a test hut.
italian officers killed
It is officially announced in Rome that four out of five mem-
bers of an Italian reconnaissance party were killed in the
Lohemti district of Wallega, in the extreme west of Abyssinia.
The party had set out from Addis Ababa in three aeroplanes.
On alighting near Lohemti, they were attacked by a band of
brigands. One of the Italians—a priest—escaped and gave the
news to the Italian military authorities, by whom reprisals have
been taken. One of the killed was General Vincenzo Magliocco,
Deputy Chief of the Air Force. Another was Major Antonio
Locatelli, one of the pioneers of Italian aviation.

